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POVNET AGRICULTURE TASK TEAM MEETING

19 November 2004, 09h00-17h00

Indonesia Conference room @ NH Tropen Hotel,
Linnaeusstraat 2c,1092 CK Amsterdam

The purpose of this meeting is to seek agreement on future work (scope, contents, responsibilities and timelines) in the Agriculture Task Team on (i) policy implications, (ii) the New Agenda publication (iii) additional themes and workshops, and (iv) synergies/cross-cutting themes.

1. Policy roadmap
   - Proposal on scope and contents
   - Roles and responsibilities

2. New Agenda publication
   - Outline and scope of publication
   - Revisions and deadlines (Are comments from April 2004 Task Team Meeting, Helsinki Workshop and Paris consultation sufficient to redraft the papers and take forward to the April 2005 POVNET meeting?)
   - Clarification of contents, timeline and dissemination options for summary papers (Hot Topic papers)
   - Roles and responsibilities

3. Additional focus themes and workshops
   - Science and technology for smallholders/Access to pro-poor technology for smallholders
   - Reinventing education – labour and technical skills for the poorest groups (or knowledge transfer to the poor)
   - Resource degradation (related to sustainable land management)
   - Possible Workshop during week of 21st March at IFAD in Rome
   - Roles and responsibilities

4. Cross-cutting themes/synergies
   - Follow up to POVNET plenary action points on synergies
   - Roles and responsibilities for the Agriculture Task Team members

5. Summary of future work
   - Timelines
   - Roles and Responsibilities